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Customer Service
Do you have a question? Did you lose 
something or someone? We are here 
to help! Our Registration Desk is also 

our Customer Service Desk.

Registration is your connection to the
convention! We are here to help 
everyone get the most from the event. 
Please bring any questions, comments, 
or concerns to us at any time. You can 
also contact us via social media and 

you can always ask any staff
member for help!

Hyatt Regency
Schaumburg

Hyatt Regency Schaumburg
1800 E. Golf Road

Schaumburg, IL 60173
Phone: 847-605-1234

Check In: 3PM
Check Out: Noon

Full descriptions of all 
vendors and exhibitors 

can be found at 
whinnycity.com/vendors 
or you can scan this code 

for quick access!

Vendors

Cover Art by AssasinMonkey!
Buy the print at his booth!

Also visit con artists SweetCream, 
MidnightPremiere and

AfroThunder!
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To all Attendees, Sponsors, Guests, Vendors, Panelists, and Staff: 

GREETINGS! I consider myself incredibly lucky to be able to welcome you 

all back to Whinny City for a third year, and I'm incredibly thankful to each 

one of you for being a part of it.

We hope you enjoy our theme this year of "Old Chicago". We've pulled 

inspiration from the Roaring 20's and Dirty 30's to bring you a truly unique 

weekend full of new events and opportunities, including our first jazz and 

swing inspired Grand Galloping Gala.

In addition to the theme, we're also quite excited about our Guest  of 

Honor roster this year! From old friends Andrea Libman and M. A. Larson, 

to WCPC first-timers Kelly Sheridan, Ingrid Nilson  and Brenda Hickey, and 

especially MLP con newbies Ian Hanlin and Caitlyn Bairstow, we did our 

best to offer you with a good mix of talent, and we think we succeeded!

Speaking of talent, our lineup of Community Guests, Musicians, Vendors, 

and Panelists may be offering you the best selections we have ever had, 

and that's saying something. We're only sorry you're going to have to 

make so many hard choices when planning your days!

Behind all the content you will be choosing from is an incredible team of 

over 85 people. If you see someone in a Staff shirt, feel free to ask them 

anything about the con. If they don't know the answer, they'll find out!

I sincerely hope you have the best weekend ever. Thank you, and once 

again, welcome to Whinny City Pony Con 2018!

Charlie Worthley

Convention Chair
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Anti-Harassment Policy
Whinny City Pony Con is dedicated to providing a harassment-
free convention experience for everyone, regardless of gender, 
gender identity and expression, sexual orientation, disability, 

physical appearance, body size, race, age, or religion. 

We do not tolerate harassment of convention participants in 
any form. Unless a panel or event is both after 8PM and is also 
specified as being either 18+ or 21+, sexual language or imagery 

is not allowed. 

Convention participants violating these rules may be sanctioned 
or expelled from the conference without a refund at the 
discretion of the convention organizers.  You can view the full 

text of the policy and how to report violations on our website.

General Rules
Please respect the convention staff, security, and hotel employees. 
We are here to make sure everyone is safe and has a great weekend. 

• No obscene or profane behavior in any public areas. This includes PDA or 
violence.

• No sleeping in public areas.
• No smoking of any kind in the hotel. This includes vaping.
• No food or beverage is allowed in any of the convention areas unless it was 

purchased on-site from the hotel.
• No use of any illegal substance is permitted. This will result in police 

intervention.
• Do not damage or steal any convention or hotel property.  You will be held 

financially responsible.
• Do not drop things from the balconies.
• Solicitation of any goods or services is not allowed unless you are a 

registered vendor.
• Pets are not allowed in the convention area, with the exception of service  

animals.  If you have special needs and need a service animal, please consult 
with hotel staff.

• All attendees are to wear their attendance badge visibly at all times.
• Badge sharing is not allowed. Whinny City staff members reserve the right 

to ask any and all attendees for picture ID verification. Failure to provide ID 
verification will result in revocation of the attendee’s badge.

• Whinny City reserves the right to revoke any and all attendee and/or staff 
badges at any time for noncompliance with convention regulations, and in 
severe cases, escorting of the offending party off the property.

Minors/Children Rules
Lost children will be directed to Registration until picked up by 

their parent or legal guardian.

• We do not offer childcare services. Anyone aged 12 or under must always be 
accompanied by a parent or legal guardian who must have their own badge. 
Please do not leave children unattended, even in children programming 
areas.

• Curfew laws apply to persons under the age of 17, unless escorted by a 
parent or legal guardian or they are a registered guest of the Hyatt Regency 
Schaumburg. Curfew in the city of Schaumburg is 12AM to 6AM on Friday 
and Saturday, and 11PM to 6AM on Sunday – Thursday.

• Parents or legal guardians will be held responsible for any damages done to 
the hotel or convention property by their children.

• Persons under the age of 21 who are found to be in possession of alcohol 
may be removed from the hotel per the hotel staff’s discretion.

Cosplay Policies
Whinny City Pony Con welcomes all cosplayers! It’s always fun to 
dress up and show off a cool costume. Just make sure to follow 
these cosplay guidelines. If you are concerned that you may be in 
violation of one of the following policies, please visit Operations 

to have your costume checked.

ALL COSTUMES MUST CONFORM TO THE POLICIES BELOW

• No live steel and no sharp protrusions (i.e. sharp spikes).
•  All costumes must comply with local public decency laws. In addition, we 

are a family friendly event and costumes should be of a G or PG rating, as 
determined by Whinny City staff. Cosplay items that are determined to be 
obscene or vulgar are not permitted.

•  No bare feet.
• Please keep your costume from extending more than six inches (6”) from  

your body in any direction. There can be exceptions if the item is collapsible 
or retractable (i.e. a tail).

• No firearms. Any firearm props must look harmless to the average viewer.
•  Realistic looking replica firearms are also not allowed, including those 

marked with an orange tip. 
•  No projectiles should be used on hotel property.
• No laser pointers or high-intensity lights that can hurt the eyes.

Event Policies
There are a lot of cool and exciting events to enjoy and sights 
to see at Whinny City Pony Con. As always, it’s important to 
have fun and be safe while at these events, whether it’s a 
panel, a dance, or otherwise. Please keep these rules in mind:

• Please be courteous of other attendees as well as other hotel guests.
• No pushing, shoving, or being aggressive.
• No moshing or violent behavior at the dance.
• Please be respectful and courteous at panels. Engaging with the  

panelists is definitely encouraged, but make sure that the panelists are able 
to talk.

• Do not cut in line or save spots for events.
• Please do not fight in any of the event areas. This includes, but is not limited 

to, fighting with weapons, such as foam fighting or boffer, empty handed 
combat such as martial arts, stage fighting, or general play fighting.

Rules & Code of Conduct
These rules are not exhaustive and may be updated at any time. Updated rules can be found at Registration or on our website. 

If you have any questions about these rules, please ask any Whinny City Pony Con staff member. 
Remember, we are here to have a safe and fun experience for all.
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A Very Special Thanks to our Alicorn Sponsors!

Friday - Mustard Mark Room 
5PM to 6PM

$15 per person,  21+ Only
(Only 60 tickets will be sold. Check with 

Registration for availability.)

Our friends at Solemn Oath Brewery 
return for another special beer tasting!

Following up the sold-out beer tasting 
we hosted in 2017, Solemn Oath Brewery 
returns to outdo themselves in every way! 
Back with a new lineup of fresh, locally 
brewed craft beers, representatives from 
the brewery will take you through four 
different styles, explaining each one and 

answering questions as they go.

Attendees will also get a special 
convention keepsake to take home that 

will only be available at this tasting.

Sponsor Dinner
Saturday - Special Events Room

6:30PM to 7:30PM

An exclusive event only for WCPC18 
Sponsor Badge holders!

Get to have dinner and hang out with 
our Guests of Honor! Meet at the Special 
Events room 20 minutes early for a meal 

you won’t forget!
Tickets for this event are not available 

ala carte.

All Ages VIP 
Cocktail Hour 

Saturday - Special Events Room
8PM to 9PM

Come hang out with the Guests of 
Honor at this special meet and greet 
event! An open bar is included. All ages 
are permitted to enter the event; the bar 
will check your ID if you order alcohol.

To enter this event you must have a 
ticket. Tickets are available ala carte 
at registration for $100 and are also 
included with Unicorn, Pegasus, and 

Alicorn Sponsor Badges.

Special Events

Saturday - Mane Events
3:30PM to 5PM

PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED!

Please visit the Registration Desk to fill 
out an entry form by 2pm on Saturday!

Hosted by Savvyshy from The Shake 
Ups in Ponyville and with guest judges 
Lochlan O’Neil, Laura Wishart, Shar Starr, 
and Pastel from Alto & Pastel of Ponyville, 
we will present talented cosplayers of all 
ages, types and skill levels as they show 

off their creations and hard work.

Contestants should meet in Mane 
Events immediately after the Saturday 
Guest of Honor panel, about 30 minutes 

prior to the contest start.

Full Contest Rules and Guidelines 
are available on our website.

Art by Brenda Hickey - Colored by Sweet Cream - Shaded by AfroThunder
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Guests of Honor

Voice Actor 
Pinkie Pie, 
Fluttershy

ANDREA 
LIBMAN

@AndreaLibman

Voice Actor 
Starlight Glimmer, 

Sassy Saddles

KELLY 
SHERIDAN

@KSheridanVoice

Voice Actor
Maud Pie, Limestone 

Pie, Marble Pie

INGRID 
NILSON

@iamingridnilson

Voice Actor 
Sunburst

IAN 
HANLIN

@IanStuartHanlin

Andrea Libman has worked 
as a voice over actor for more 

than twenty years.

She has had roles on numerous 
animated TV series, including 
Madeline in Madeline and The 
New Adventures of Madeline, 
Emmy in DragonTales, 
young AndrAIa in Reboot, 
and Maya in Maya the Bee. 
Recently, she’s played Katya 
on Super Monsters, and 
Lemon Meringue, Pupcake 
and Princess Berrykin in 
Strawberry Shortcake’s Berry 
Bitty Adventures. Andrea is 
the two-time recipient of the 
Union of BC Performers Award 
for Best Voice for her portrayal 
of Pinkie Pie and Fluttershy in 
My Little Pony: Friendship is 

Magic.

Andrea teaches and plays the 
piano and enjoys running, 
skiing and snowboarding, 
yoga and volunteer work. She 
holds her Bachelor of Applied 
Science in Civil Engineering 
from the University of British 

Columbia.

With more than 20 years of 
voice over experience, Kelly 
Sheridan has appeared in 
numerous animated series and 

features.
 

Some of her roles include 
Ukyou in Ranma ½, The Scarlet 
Witch in X-Men Evolution, 
Diana in Martin Mystery, Sango 
in Inuyasha, Theresa in Class of 
the Titans, & numerous roles in 
My Little Pony Tales & MLP G3.

Most notably, she has worked 
for Mattel since 2001, playing 
the voice of Barbie in the 
majority of their feature 
length films. Recently she can 
be heard as Mystique Sonja 
in Hero 108, Hisako in Joss 
Whedon’s Astonishing X-men, 
Sersi in Neil Gaiman’s Eternals, 
and Starlight Glimmer in MLP: 

FiM.

Kelly is a graduate of Simon 
Theatre University and loves 
creating theatre with her 
troupe, Genus Theatre. The rest 
of the time she can be found 
traveling, playing ridiculously 
complicated German board 
games and sampling premium 

tequilas.

Ingrid Nilson is grateful for 
the opportunity to do what 
she loves, especially when it 
contributes to the happiness 

of others.

Some favourite voice roles 
include Maud Pie and two 
other pie sisters on MLP: 
Friendship Is Magic; Jade the 
cat, in the upcoming Littlest 
Pet Shop: A World of Our Own 
(watch for its 2018 release on 
Netflix!!!), Raspberry Torte in 
four seasons of Strawberry 
Shortcake and fun characters 

in various Barbie Movies.

Ingrid is in the process of 
releasing her first original 
music EP under her birth 

name, Tempest Jade. 

Don’t miss Tempest‘s debut 
MLP Convention performance 

at the Bass Ball on Saturday!

In Vancouver, BC, where she 
lives, you can often find Ingrid 
in the nearby mountains 
hiking with her dog, Salsa; 
trying out weird new voices 
and standing on her head. She 
thanks everyone in the MLP 
community for your ongoing 

support.

Ian Hanlin is one part 
professional pretender and 
one part semi-professional 

crash test dummy.

Originally from Coal Harbour 
in Nova Scotia, Ian now lives 
and works in Vancouver, British 

Columbia. 

Ian has worked as a voice over 
actor in various animated 
productions such as: Lance 
Richmond in Nexo Knights, 
Ralph in Fruit Ninja, Dr. Robert 
in Beat Bugs, Chope and 
Acronix in Ninjago, Lazlo in 
Barbie: Spy Squad, P.E.T.E. in 
Supernoobs, Abraham Stinkin’ 
in Chuck’s Choice, Beet in 
Sausage Party and Sunburst 
in My Little Pony: Friendship is 

Magic.

When not in the studio, Ian can 
be found reading, attempting 
to perfect perpetual motion, 
re-watching 80’s genre movies 
and occasionally recording 
episodes of The Film Night 

Podcast.
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Guests of Honor

Voice Actor 
Blue Bobbin

CAITLYN 
BAIRSTOW

@CaityBair

Episode Writer

M. A. 
LARSON
@M_A_Larson

Caitlyn “Caity Bair” Bairstow is 
80% voice actor, 20% talent 
wrangler, and 100% giant, 

impeccably dressed dork!

Some of her favourite roles 
include Glitch in Netflix’s 
Spy Kids: Mission Critical, 
Lucky in Super Lucky’s Tale, 
Izzy Richmond in Lego Nexo 
Knights, Chika Amatori in 
the English dub of World 
Trigger, Honey Guten in the 
English dub of Beyblade Burst 
Evolution and of course, Blue 
Bobbin in My Little Pony: 

Friendship is Magic.

When not doing the voice 
thing, Caitlyn can be found 
eagerly discussing the latest 
movies with her friends, 
drinking copious amounts 
of tea and spending way too 
much time in her kitchen 
where she occasionally cooks, 

but mainly dances!

Caitlyn is overjoyed to be 
attending Whinny City Pony 
Con, and can’t wait to hang 
out with all you top-notch 

Midwest Bronies!

M.A. Larson was raised in 
Minneapolis, went to college 
in Miami, tended bar in New 
York, and now writes things in 

Los Angeles.

He’s been writing for My Little 
Pony: Friendship is Magic 
since the very first season. His 
episode credits include The 
Cutie Mark Chronicles, Return 
of Harmony, Amending 
Fences, Sonic Rainboom, 
Luna Eclipsed, and many 
more, including the series’ 

100th episode, Slice of Life.

In addition to My Little Pony, 
he has also written for a 
variety of other animated 
series, such as Foster’s Home 
for Imaginary Friends, Littlest 
Pet Shop, Sym-Bionic Titan, 

and Gravity Falls.

He is currently the head writer 
on DC Super Hero Girls, which 
will premiere on Cartoon 

Network in 2019. 

Buy his books, the Pennyroyal 
Academy series, available 

everywhere.

IDW Comic Artist

BRENDA 
HICKEY
@CrazyAry

Brenda Hickey joined the 
stable of artists on IDW’s My 
Little Pony series in 2013, 
illustrating the Applejack 

micro.

Since then her art has 
appeared in every aspect of 
the project from the mane 
series Friendship is Magic, 
Friends Forever and most 
recently Legends of Magic! 
You can also find her art in 
upcoming graphic novel 
Ward’s Valley, created and 
written by MLP editor Bobby 

Curnow.

Check out Brenda’s huge 
portfolio of work at her 
website crazyary.com so you 
can decide which issue you’re 
going to ask her to sign, and 
visit her in our Vendor Hall at 

Booth 29!

Photograph & 
Autograph  

Sessions

Friday: 3:30PM-5:00PM
Saturday: 3:30PM-5:30PM
Sunday: 1:00PM-3:00PM

All Guests of Honor will be at all 
sessions except for Brenda Hickey, 
who can be found at her table in 
the Vendor Hall at varying times 

throughout the weekend.

Voucher Costs
Photograph - $20
One photograph with

one Guest of Honor 

Autograph - $20
One autograph per item

per voucher

Combo Deal - $30
One photograph and

one autograph for
one Guest of Honor

• Photographs can be a selfie 
or taken by our staff with your 
own camera or phone.

• Please limit requests for 
autographs or photographs 
to these sessions, unless 
prompted by the Guest.

• Vouchers must be purchased 
prior to requesting the       
autograph or photograph.

• You must have a Voucher to 
enter the room.

• Vouchers may be purchased at 
the Con Store outside of the 
Vendor Hall.

• Our Guests of Honor will only 
accept vouchers in exchange 
for autographs or photos. Cash 
or other offers of payment are 
not accepted.

• Please be courteous during 
your time with the Guest so 
that everyone can have an 
opportunity to interact with 
them in the time allotted.
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Community Guests

Alto & Pastel
Community Creators

ACRacebest
YouTuber

Argodaemon
3D Animator

AssasinMonkey
Digital Fan Artist

Fiaura the Tank Girl
Content Creator

JHaller
YouTuber

Fire Team Harmony
YouTuber

Laura Wishart
Cosplayer

Lochlan O’Neil 
Cosplayer

PaleoSteno
YouTuber

Shar Starr
Cosplayer

Saberspark
YouTuber

Silver Quill
YouTuber

The Blackman Brony
Gameshow Panel Host

Yaasho
3D Animator

Use the spaces below each Community Guest and Musician to collect all their autographs! 
Can you find them all?
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Musicians

Odyssey Eurobeat
Eurobeat & More

For full bios and social media links refer to whinnycity.com/guests

P1K
Alternative/Punk Rock

Forest Rain
Pop-Punk Pony...Plus!

Seventh Element
Multi-Genre

DJ GeekBrony
Electro House & 

Melbourne Bounce

Vocal Score
Guitar, Pianos, Synths,  

and Vocals

DJ Rod
Electro House/Bounce

The Shake Ups in 
Ponyville

Pony! Power! Pop!

VinylTastic
Electro Swing & Bounce

Tempest
Bubblegum Pop 
Princess with a 

switchblade

Use the spaces below each Community Guest and Musician to collect all their autographs! 
Can you find them all?
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Video Gaming

Event Schedule
Trotmania Tournament - Friday 12PM - 12AM

& Saturday 10AM - 10PM
Limber up and cut a rug! Stop by anytime during the above hours. Competitors 
must have a staff member observe and record your high score. There are kids 

and adult divisions. Check back on Sunday for the winner results.

Mario Kart 8 Deluxe Tournament - Friday 6PM - 9PM
Once again competitors are called upon to race for glory. Use your speed, wits, 
and the occasional blue shell to take the gold. Sign up at the video game staff 

table to compete!

DJ 101 - Friday 10PM - 12AM & Saturday 11AM - 1PM
Have you ever wanted to try your hand at being DJ, but are not sure how to mix? 

Have a go with the video game room resident DJ, Melody Chaser.

Them's Fightin' Herds Tournament - Saturday 5PM - 7PM
Are you up to the challenge?  Choose your favorite denizen of Fœnum and battle 
for supremacy. To the victor go the spoils! Sign up at the video game staff table 

to compete!

Gaming is Magic Tournament
Calling all gamers! Test your skills in this weekend-long series of secret 
challenges, culminating in a final showdown at Closing Ceremonies! 

All games will be kept secret until the end of each round, with each contestant 
finding out what the game is immediately before playing it. Make sure not to 

spoil the surprise for anyone else! Good luck!

Round 1 - Friday 1PM - 6PM
The Gaming Is Magic Tournament starts as an open invitation for all attendees 
that want to attempt the first challenge. Stop by the Video Gaming Room on 
Friday any time between 1PM and 6PM to enter. At 6PM the top 16 players will 

be announced as having qualified for Round 2 on Saturday.

Round 2 - Saturday 1PM - 5PM
The Gaming Is Magic Tournament continues into Round 2 with a second surprise 
challenge for the top 16 players that participated in Round 1! Check back after 
6PM on Friday to see if you qualified, and if you did, stop by the Video Gaming 
Room on Saturday any time between 1PM and 5PM to attempt the second 

game! After 5PM check back to see if you're one of the top 10
contestants moving on to Round 3!

Round 3 - Sunday 10AM - 2PM
The Gaming Is Magic Tournament brings back the 10 top competitors for Round 
3! Check back after 5PM on Saturday to see if you qualified, and if you did, stop 
by the Video Gaming Room on Sunday any time between 10AM and 2PM for 
your third challenge! Return after 2PM to see who the lucky 4 contestants are 

that will move on to the Final Round at Closing Ceremonies!

Open Gaming Hours
     Friday                Saturday                Sunday     

12PM - 12AM      10AM - 12AM        10AM - 4PM
   

Karaoke is Magic & Renegade Stage open 
during all Open Gaming Hours

Oculus Rift PonyVRville Demos
Friday & Saturday 10AM - 6PM, Sunday 10AM - 4PM

Various tournaments and group activities may be announced 
often! Follow us on social media for updates!

Please note, after 10PM more mature games will be available.

Rules & Guidelines
•  Please do not bring your games or consoles to use in the 

video game room with exception to portable systems.
• No trash talking or cursing. 
• Do not damage the equipment or act in a way that may 

potentially cause damage.
• Do not remove game cartridges or discs from the console. 

See a staff member for assistance with changing a game.
• Do not delete digital games or DLC.
• Do not change the settings on the games (e.g. Karaoke is 

Magic or Trotmania).
• Before using the Renegade Stage, you must sign up with 

room staff.

Whinny City presents a world of digital enchantments. Hosted by Nopony and his myriad of minions, our 
video game room offers a variety of games from retro to current consoles. 

Compete in any of the free tournaments to win prizes, come to listen to the music at the Renegade Stage, or 
get your groove on with Karaoke is Magic or Trotmania! 

If you have any questions or require assistance see one of video game staffers.
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Tabletop Gaming
Stickpony RPG Hosted by Calvin Kruse
Friday 4PM - 6:30PM, Saturday 10AM - 12:30PM
A silly, easy to play RPG for beginners. Gamers of all ages welcome!

Bubble Gumshoe: Equestria Mysteries Hosted by Chris Boyer
Friday 5PM - 8:30PM, Saturday 4PM - 7:30PM
Come learn the sleuth-oriented role playing system while solving mysteries with 
your friend in Equestria!  Find the clues, tie the mystery together, and discover 
whodunnit in this rules-light and easy to learn role playing system.

Savage Worlds Hosted by Eric Evans
Friday 5PM - 9PM, Saturday 4PM - 8PM
Fast!  Furious!  Fun!  The tagline for Savage Worlds says it all!  Come learn to 
play this universal role playing system based on the original Deadlands rules.  
Where will the adventure take you today?  We can't say for sure, but I can hear a 
pounding beat and the resounding notes of Freddie Mercury in the distance...

Fallout: Equestria Hosted by Calvin Kruse
Friday 7PM - 11PM, Saturday 1PM - 6PM
A continuation of last year's campaign, following a band of adventurers young 
and old on a trek through the wastes.

Prance:  Learn n' Play Hosted by Sky
Friday 8PM - 9PM
Learn how to play Prance with its creator. Demo decks will be provided.

Shadow of the Demon Lord Hosted by Dan Carranza
Friday 9PM - 12AM, Saturday 8PM - 11PM
Because we had to have ONE RPG that was dark, brutal, and out to ruin you.  
Come adventure in a world that is already doomed.  You and your party MIGHT 
be able to push back the apocalypse, just a little, and renew hope for another day.

Wrath of Con Card Game Play Testing Hosted by Chocolate Pony
Friday 9PM - 10PM
From the creator of Changeling, Pony Racing, and Horse Famous, playtest new 
card games by Chocolate Pony. Featuring the new card game demo, Wrath of 
Con, the convention themed party game. We will also be demoing some other 
new card games.

Cataclysm  Hosted by Eric Evans
Friday 10PM - 12AM, Saturday 9PM - 11PM
Do you like cats?  Of course you do; everybody does.  Now you can role play as 
a cat in a world where their humans are gone!  Explore the wreckage of human 
civilization and the great cat civilization built atop it!

Maid RPG (18+) Hosted by Calvin Kruse
Friday 11:30PM - 2AM
Twilight's Maid Service. Clean the castle, fix breakfast, battle a 10,000 year old 
demon trapped in a book. All in a day's work.

MLP CCG Games Hosted by Blue Faery
Demos: Saturday 3PM - 4:30 PM
Core Tournament: Saturday  8:00 PM - 11:00 PM 
Harmony Tournament: Sunday 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Players build decks using non-banned cards and will play at least three one 
match rounds of Swiss to determine who is the top player in Old Chicago.

Player's Choice Hosted by Calvin Kruse
Sunday 2PM - 5PM
Majority votes on what game we play from a big list of possible games I've run 
this weekend.

Honey Heist Hosted by Dan Carranza and Chris Boyer
Friday 12PM - 1PM, 3PM - 4PM,  6PM - 7PM, 9:30PM - 10:30PM
Saturday 11AM - 12PM, 2PM - 3PM, 5PM - 6PM, 8:30PM - 9:30PM
Sunday 11AM - 12PM, 2PM - 3PM
It's HoneyCon 2018 and there's two things to remember. 1: You have a complex 
plan the involves precise timing. 2: You are a freakin' bear! Come enjoy this one 
page, highly improvisational role playing game where you are a bear on a team 
of bears looking to steal the best honey from Honey Con 2018.

MLP: TOON!  Hosted by Steel
Friday 12PM - 1:30PM, 8:30PM - 10PM
Saturday 10AM - 12PM, 4:30PM - 6PM, 8:30PM - 10PM, Sunday 10AM - 12PM
A fun and "Slice of life"-type of My Little Pony tabletop game, brought to you 
by Equestria Inspired. Play as the Mane 6 and several of their friends as they 
learn more about the magic of friendship as they deal with the problems and 
adventures that come to Ponyville!

Ponyfinder Arena Hosted by Calvin Kruse
Friday 12PM - 3:30PM, Saturday 8PM - 11PM (Ponyfinder Oneshot)
Participate in a challenging fight through a goblin prison!  

Tales of Equestria Games Hosted by Eric Evans & Pandaponyum
Regular Game: Fri. 12PM - 3:30PM, Sat.11AM - 3PM, 9PM - 12AM, Sun.11AM - 3PM
The Cutie Mark Crusade (How I Spent my Summer Vacation): Saturday 10AM - 12PM
    - For 2 to 5 players, All Ages welcome but intended for kids. 
Tails of Equestria: Trouble in the Lunar Court: Saturday 9:00 PM - 12:00 AM
    - Intended for ages 13+, for 2-6 players. Fanon-compliant, pre-gens available.
Come on an adventure in friendship in the official Role Play Game for My Little 
Pony: Friendship is Magic. Learn to play the game with this rules-light system 
and meet some new friends.

Vampony: The Masquerade Ball (Vampire) Hosted by Chris Boyer
Friday 12PM - 3:30PM, Saturday 11AM - 3PM, Sunday 11AM - 3PM
The World of Darkness meets the World of Equestria!  Come have some 
pretentious fun while exploring a world of intrigue, mystery, darkness, and 
maybe even some friendship.

Everypony is Pinkie Hosted by Dan Carranza & Chris Boyer
Friday 1PM - 2PM, 4PM - 5PM, 7PM - 8PM, 10:30PM - 11:30PM
Saturday 12PM - 1PM, 3PM - 4PM, 6PM - 7PM, 9:30PM- 10:30PM
Sunday 12PM - 1PM, 3PM - 4PM
The GM is, in fact, Pinkie. You are a voice in Pinkie's head telling her to do things.  
This simple role playing game is a competition to seize control of Pinkie's very 
fickle brain and have her follow your directives, and stop your fellow players from 
making her do what they want her to do. Based on the original RPG Everyone 
is John.

Forest Kingdom of Inspireland Hosted by Steel
Friday 2PM - 4PM, 6PM - 8PM, Saturday 6PM - 8PM, Sunday 12PM - 2PM
Another tabletop adventure game brought to you by Equestria Inspired, 
featuring the Celestial Circle!  Play as epic-level characters such as Princess 
Celestia, Princess Luna and other characters from Old Equestrian History, and 
save the day!

"Are You A Changeling?" Hosted by Steel
Friday 4PM - 6PM, 10PM - 2AM (Epic Version)
Saturday 2:30PM - 4:30PM, 10:30PM - 2AM (Epic Version)
Sunday 2PM - 5PM
A conversion of "Are You A Werewolf?", the popular dice-less role playing party 
game, also known to many as "Lupus In Tabula", or "Mafia"!  Are you ready to try 
and figure out who the Changelings are amongst your group, and banish them 
to the dungeon, before they kidnap you?  With special roles like the Discorded 
Pony, Befriended Changeling, and the Creature Catcher all mixing it up even 
further, the chaotic touch-and-go of the choices everyone needs to make every 
turn would make Discord himself proud! 
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Opening Ceremonies 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Hosted by Charlie Worthley and Our 2018 Guest Lineup
Strike up the band, grab a partner, and get ready for a swingin' time at Whinny 
City Pony Con 2018! Our weekend is packed to the ceiling with events, and we've 
got plenty of guests and surprises to show off. Help us kick things off on a high 
note with Opening Ceremonies that you won't want to miss!

A Cutie Mark in Art 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
Hosted by Pastel Bubblegum
Are arts & crafts your special talent? Grab your sketchbook and learn how 
local artist Pastel Bubblegum turned her talent into a career. Through her own 
personal stories, Pastel will be answering your questions about self-teaching 
techniques, attending art school, careers in art and more. Attendees will also be 
shown an exclusive live demo of Pastel's drawing techniques, along with a FREE 
RAFFLE drawing!

Friendship Auction 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM
Hosted by ACRacebest and Saberspark
They say you can buy anything if you know the right pony, and our supplier has 
the best souvenir of all: a new friend! Come bid and take a picture with a new 
friend at our Friendship Auction. If you're brave, put yourself up for a great cause! 
All proceeds benefit this year's charity, Generations Against Bullying.

Pegasus / Alicorn Event Session One 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM
Hosted by a Surprise!
This is a special surprise event for Pegasus and Alicorn Sponsors ONLY, who 
should have signed up in advance for either this session or the Saturday session.

Modern Brony Music 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Hosted by Luck Rock
Everyone knows the fandom music from 2011-2013, but did you know there's 
more hits coming out now than ever? No matter what genre of music you're into, 
come learn about the wide variety of today's great pony tracks, where you pick 
the kind of music we listen to. We will also cover some great sites to better help 
you find your new favorite hits!

The World of Humanized MLP  1:30 PM - 2:30 PM
Hosted by MasterSaruwatari 
As MLP has gone on the fandom has enjoyed turning our favorite ponies into 
humans. The world of humanizing is a vast and a big one to cover. This panel shall 
discuss why they do it and what they get out of it.

Friday Guest of Honor Panel 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Hosted by Our 2018 Guests of Honor
Chicago's got some of the biggest stars in Equestria, and they all want to meet 
you! Join Andrea Libman (Pinkie Pie, Fluttershy), M.A. Larson (Episode Writer), 
Kelly Sheridan (Starlight Glimmer, Sassy Saddles), Ingrid Nilson (Maud Pie, Marble 
Pie, Limestone Pie), Ian Hanlin (Sunburst), Brenda Hickey (IDW Comic Artist), and 
Caitlyn Bairstow (Blue Bobbin) as they have some fun and answer your questions!

Friday Schedule
So You Want to be a Con Artist  3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Hosted by Chocolate Pony
Within the last decade, a new generation of artists have found a profession 
vending in convention artist alleys all across the country. Would you like to join? 
Learn the behind the scenes tips and tricks for vending at your next convention, 
how to apply for cons, the best booth displays, what art sells, what is tax 
deductible. Whether you are a novice or veteran vendor, this is an informative 
panel for all. 

Meet the Community Guests 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Hosted by Our 2018 Community Guests
Equestria is home to some fantastic creators and personalities, and when they 
want to party, they come to Whinny City! Come hobnob with all our community 
guests in one place, and let them know how excited you are to see them here!

Writing Pony Fanfiction: The Basics 3:30 PM - 4:30 PM
Hosted by CategoricalGrant
Have you ever wanted to write your own stories featuring the characters from 
the My Little Pony Universe? CategoricalGrant, a popular MLP fanfiction writer, 
will be giving you the inside scoop on the best strategies for writers just starting 
out...as well as a few advanced tips for those who are looking to improve their 
writing skills and popularity! There will also be time for you to ask any special 
questions of your own about the My Little Pony fanfiction scene!

Pass the Buck 3:30 PM - 4:30 PM
Hosted by StatManDan
New and improved for 2018, the game of making instant decisions under 
pressure returns to WCPC! Players will give answers to questions that have many 
of them. Many are invited to play the game and win prizes, but only one makes it 
to the end and win a grand prize!

Friday Autograph Session 3:30 PM - 5:00 PM
Hosted by Our 2018 Guests of Honor
Need to get that special plushie signed by your favorite voice actor? Need 
someone to sign your comic or book? Just want a photograph with a guest? Stop 
by the Special Events Room to make it happen! Buy your vouchers in advance 
from the Con Store outside of the Vendor Hall! See Page 5 for more information.

TheBlackmansFeud *Family Feud* 4:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Hosted by TheBlackmanBrony
Family Feud enters TheBlackmanBrony's world, Family Feud BlackmanBrony 
style! Survey Says? Let's find out and see shall we? 4v4 Teams! Tons of wacky pony 
Answers & Questions! 

Introduction to Voice Acting 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Hosted by Lochlan O'Neil
Are you interested in breaking into voice acting but don't know how? Do you 
enjoy fan voice acting, but want to take it a step further and actually make 
money off of it? Come and find out EXACTLY what it takes to get into voice acting 
and make a career out of it.

DOWNLOAD OUR APP ON GOOGLE PLAY!
Designed to be simple to use and easy on both your battery and storage, 
our new Android app gives you a digital copy of the schedule in your 
pocket! To take advantage of the full offline support plus "My Plans" 
functionality to set reminders for events you don't want to miss, search for 
"Whinny City" in Google Play or scan this QR code to get our FREE app now!

Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC.
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Friday Schedule
Whooves Line Is It Anyway?  5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Hosted by ACRacebest and Saberspark
Do you like ponies? Do you like Whose Line Is It Anyway? Do you like the idea of 
putting them together? No? TOO BAD! Join ACRacebest and Saberspark as they 
and their friends provide a ponified improv panel! *Bring Pizza* 

Solemn Oath Beer Tasting (21+, Ticketed) 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Hosted by Solemn Oath Brewery and Charlie Worthley
Alcohol? At a CONVENTION!?!? Shocking, but true! If prohibition's got you down, 
swing by the Solemn Oath Beer Tasting to sample fresh, locally-crafted beers. 
Attendees will even get a convention keepsake. This event is ticketed ($15 each, 
only 60 available), is 21+, and requires a valid, non-expired government ID.

So You Want To Make A Webcomic 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Hosted by Thomas "Thom Khatt" Revor
Although comic books and comic strips have been around for decades, it 
hasn't been until relatively recently that webcomics started reaching any level 
of legitimacy or popularity. Come see how to start your own comic with Thom 
Revor, an experienced webcomic writer, editor and publisher and learn some of 
the highs and lows, the laughter and tears, and the joy of this terrific medium.

How to Youtube 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Hosted by ACRacebest, Saberspark, and PaleoSteno
Ever wanted to make a YouTube channel but don’t know where to start? Well, at 
this panel, hosts including Saberspark, ACRacebest, and others will help you in 
getting started. If you have questions about what it takes to make a successful 
YouTube channel, you should consider attending this panel.

Grand Galloping Gala 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Hosted by VinylTastic and Caitlyn Bairstow
Guys and Dolls, this is the event you've been waiting for! It's our yearly formal 
dance, and we're back with an Old Chicago Twist! Come early to learn the basics 
of swing dancing, then cut a rug all night long to some authentic Chicago jazz. 
This event is ticketed ($25), for all ages, and requires formal attire. See the dress 
code on the opposite page.

Keeping Friendship Magic: The Odd Pony Out 8:00 PM - 9PM
Hosted by Forward Progress
MLP has shown us that friendship is magic, but have you ever wondered about 
the science behind magic? Combining the ponies we know and love with real 
world social science, Keeping Friendship Magic shows how to bring the lessons 
of MLP to our every day lives. Through discussions on Maud Pie, Princess Luna, 
and more, learn the science behind how we make friends and the barriers that 
can sometimes keep us from friendship.

Our Minds and Ponies - How They Help Us 8:30 PM - 9:30 PM
Hosted by Fiaura The Tank Girl
We all can say that My Little Pony has done things to help us whether 
psychologically or socially.  Let's sit down and have a real discussion about 
just what kinds of adult problems this silly pastel girl's show has shown us we 
may need to talk about.  Both examples from the show and our own real life 
discussion.

My Little Karaoke Singing Is Magic 9:30 PM - 12:00 AM
Hosted by Pinkie Derp Pie, Dashie1982, and Color Code
Grab your friends and come be a part of the musical magic singing your favorite 
song from MLP FiM.  Many song titles from the series and community artists will 
be available to choose from. This event may go later than the scheduled time if 
people are having fun, so make sure to stop by!

OC creation in AU and Canon 9:30 PM - 10:30 PM
Hosted by Beardie, d00mf1sh, Rei_Zero, and Shady (Nights)
A brief explanation on the physical/visual designs of characters in both canon 
and AU universes

Con Chair Chat 9:30 PM - 10:30 PM
Hosted by Charlie Worthley
Running a con is an experience like no other. If you've ever wondered how it all 
works or just wanted to ask our Con Chair Charlie Worthley anything about cons, 
the fandom, beer or anything at all, swing by this panel and ask away!

On the Trot (18+) 10:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Hosted by Alto & Pastel
Based on Rooster Teeth’s popular YouTube game show, “On the Spot”! Come 
watch this unfiltered comedy competition, where 2 teams of your favorite 
Bronies will test their skills in a battle of humor, memes, and pony knowledge. 
Attendees will also have a chance to snag some cool merch in our FREE RAFFLE!

Con Chair Craft Beer Chat (21+, Ticketed) 11:00PM - 12:00AM
Hosted by Charlie Worthley
Chat and learn about craft beer with our Con Chair! If you know anything about 
our Convention Chair, it’s that one of his passions is craft beer. In this very 
exclusive event, join Charlie Worthley to learn about some of the finer details of 
craft beer. This will follow the Con Chair Chat that’s open to all attendees, so think 
of it like a super special after party or something.

$50 per ticket, only 10 tickets available! Trust us, Charlie will make sure you don’t 
regret your attendance.

Captions Against Equestria! (18+) 11:00 PM - 12:30 AM
Hosted by John W
Calling all Bronies and Pegasisters! Do you have a sense of humor that others 
would describe as "adult"? Do you and your friends like to laugh at jokes others 
might frown at you for? Then come on down and join CAPTIONS AGAINST 
EQUESTRIA as it returns for its second year! Attendees will be placed into groups 
and compete to see who can come up with the most inappropriately funny 
captions to images from the show. The winning group will receive a prize!

Bad Fanfic Reading (18+) 11:30 PM - 12:30 AM
Hosted by Sonder
Sonder, Argodaemon, and Jhaller will be taking the yearly tradition to a whole 
new level with this year’s reading of the most terrible, horrible, lewd, and 
laughable fanfictions out there. Blimps will be loaded, wheeooo’s will be had, 
and rocks will make sweet sweet…. friends, just friends.

Bad fanfiction will reign supreme in this night of nonstop lunacy and terrible 
alliteration. Come on and join in if you dare!
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THE GRAND GALLOPING GALA IS THE EVENT 
OF THE SEASON, DARLING!

Guys and Dolls, this is the event you’ve been waiting for! It’s our yearly formal 
catered dance, and we’re back with an Old Chicago Twist! Come early to learn 
the basics of swing dancing, then cut a rug to jazz, swing, electoswing, and  
of course some MLP favorites played by DJ VinylTastic while snacking on 
delectable finger foods! A cash bar will also be available.

6:30 PM – DOORS OPEN

7:00 PM – DANCE LESSON BEGINS
Our instructor Caitlyn Bairstow will begin the lesson promptly at 7:00 PM. If 
you’re running late you can try to join in if there’s room, but the lesson will 
not start over. After the 15-20 minute lesson ends, dance your hearts out 
until 9:00 PM!

Grand Galloping Gala tickets are either included in all Patron and Sponsor 
packages or can be purchased separately for $25 from Registration.

GRAND GALLOPING GALA DRESS CODE
A minimum of business casual or semi casual is required for your outfit. 
Cosplay is allowed only if it meets these requirements. In general, this means 
that you should avoid shorts, sweatpants, Crocs, sandals, t-shirts, hoodies, 
baseball caps, or any torn or ripped clothing.

Things that will help you meet the requirements of a formal outfit include 
ties, button-up shirts, dark or pressed pants, dresses, loafers or dress shoes, 
blazers or sport coats, suits, or formal military uniforms for service persons.

Whinny City Pony Con reserves the right to deny or turn away clothing or 
cosplay deemed inappropriate. We will not provide refunds to guests denied 
entrance for failing to meet the Dress Code requirements. If you have any 
questions about the Dress Code, please ask a staff member!

Friday 7:00PM - 9:00PM
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Bronies React 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Hosted by ACRacebest, Saberspark, PaleoSteno, and Fire Team Harmony
Bronies React is a Youtube series bringing together multiple personalities from 
the Brony Fandom. Always wild, always crazy. You never know WHAT will happen 
at a Bronies React panel. Q&A and stories galore!

Psychological Profiles of Our Pony Friends 10:00AM - 11AM
Hosted by Fiaura The Tank Girl
Hey so we have observed things like Fluttershy's shyness and Princess Luna's 
total disregard for social etiquette; why haven't we talked about it?  We're gonna 
sit down and create some theory about just what is going on in their minds and 
if all of our mane 6 plus the princesses are suffering from some real psychological 
issues.

How To Stop Bullying Within 10 Seconds 10:30AM - 11:30AM
Hosted by James Dean
The discussion will include bystanders/upstanders, and how schools, teachers, 
parents, communities can address the bullying epidemic.  The panel will include 
James Larson, Internationally recognized educator, Clay Iverson, Internationally 
recognized motivational speaker and coach, Attorney James Hall, Judge Scott 
Wales, Wendy Smith, Special Education Teacher, and James Dean, Motivational 
Speaker.

Friendship Meetup: Make New Friends! 10:30 AM - 11:30AM 
Hosted by Everyone!
New to the convention scene and looking for a few new friends? Come to the 
friendship meetup to mingle with other fans of the show, and walk out with 
some new experiences to write Princess Celestia about.

Pegasus/Alicorn Event Session Two 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Hosted by a Surprise!
This is a special surprise event for Pegasus and Alicorn Sponsors ONLY, who 
should have signed up in advance for either this session or the Friday session.

Pony Music and Singing 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Hosted by Vocal Score
Join professional musician, vocal coach, and fandom creator Vocal Score as he 
talks about anything and everything to do with brony music and the music 
industry in general. There will probably be a song or two to sing along with as 
well!

Ponies The Anthology 6: All Ages Showing 11:30 AM - 1:00PM
Hosted by JHaller, Argodaemon, AdamtheAmazing64, and Nirvash
Come have a laugh and watch the newest install of Ponies: The Anthology!  A 
video series that mixes pop culture, movies, and music with ponies!  Afterwards, 
feel free to ask questions of the attending creators Argodaemon, JHaller and 
AdamTheAmazing64 about the project, and the creation process!

Cosplay 101 with Fire Team Harmony 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
Hosted by Fire Team Harmony
Want to make awesome cosplay but don’t know where to start? Does armor look 
awesome but the thought of building it frighten you? Want to make something 
from nothing and look good after? Well come on down and ask questions and 
maybe learn a little something too!

Pony-Guided Meditation 12:00 PM - 1:30 PM
Hosted by Steel
This friendly session for all levels of experience will be taken on a journey through 
your own version of Ponyville as you enjoy being given a tour by your favorite 
pony show character, where you’ll meet friends, enjoy some inner-laughs and 
come out feeling relaxed, refreshed and recharged to better enjoy the rest of 
the day!

Saturday Schedule
Designing Pony Cosplays 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM
Hosted by Lochlan O'Neil Pastel, and Shar Starr
Channel your inner Rarity as you spend an hour learning all about designing 
pony cosplays with Lochlan O'Neil and Pastel of Ponyville. Come see how you can 
make your costume the best of the best, and really make the pony's personality 
shine through. 

Episode Screening 1:30 PM - 2:00 PM
Hosted by Whinny City Staff
Don't tell the cops, but we've got what everybody's looking for: colorful cartoon 
horses! If you've never sung the theme song with hundreds of other fans, then 
you can't miss this. Be sure to come early. This panel will fill up fast!

Saturday Guest of Honor Panel 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Hosted by Our 2018 Guests of Honor
Need a little extra pony after the episode? We've got a bunch of them! Stick 
around after the episode to meet all our Guests of Honor. If you've been to our 
Saturday GoH panels in the past, you KNOW you don't want to miss this one!

SFM Ponies: Filming is Magic 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Hosted by argodaemon
3D ponies return! Come by to see some content, new and old, and even some 
amazing videos from animators you have never heard of. We will also discuss the 
use of Source Filmmaker and answer any questions you may have.

"You Can't Post That on the Internet!" 3:30 PM - 4:30 PM
Hosted by Vivid Syntax and The Silly Duck
Getting downvotes because your story is unreadable? Want to help a friend 
make the front page? Do this sentince luk gud 2 u? Come learn the ins and outs 
of story editing from long-time author Vivid Syntax and expert editor The Silly 
Duck, and soon you, too, can edit a story that would make Twilight proud. 

WCPC18 Cosplay Contest 3:30 PM - 5:00 PM
Hosted by Savvyshy, Laura Wishart, Lochlan O'Neil, Shar Starr, and Pastel
There's nothing better than ponies in real life. Come celebrate the incredibly 
creative costumers of the MLP fandom with our cosplay contest. Cheer on your 
favorites as the magic of friendship is brought to life before your eyes!

Saturday Autograph Session 3:30 PM - 5:30 PM
Hosted by Our 2018 Guests of Honor
In case you missed it on Friday, here's your second chance to get autographs and 
photographs with our Guests of Honor! Buy your vouchers in advance from the 
Con Store outside of the Vendor Hall! See Page 5 for more information.

A Monkey's Art Talk 4:30 PM - 5:30 PM
Hosted by AssasinMonkey
Fan-Artist AssasinMonkey talks from the heart about why art is a universe, where 
everyone is important and can explore. Sharing his process and views to help 
motivate and inspire so we can all help continue the creation of art. Followed by 
a Q&A for anything you may want to ask.

Meet the Cosplayers 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Hosted by Our Cosplay Guests
Did you SEE those costumes? After the cosplay contest, come meet and greet 
Chicago's finest cosplayers. Ask them about their techniques, share some of your 
own, or just bask in some professional-level artistry.
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Waiting For You
A Fan-Novella by Rainb0w Dashie

-Available for a limited time in the vendor hall 
-Read online at bit.ly/Rainb0wfic

(redirects to Fimfiction)

Saturday Schedule
Where is the Royal Guard? - Geography and Equestria 
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Hosted by Fiaura The Tank Girl
A question has always bugged me WHERE IS THE ROYAL GUARD?  Then I saw the 
movie and a few things started to add up, let's have a conversation about this 
and Equestria's geography; how it affects the world around them and just what 
the Guard is actually up to.

Pony Millionaire III *Old School* 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Hosted by TheBlackmanBrony
Pony Millionaire returns to Whinny City Pony Con for its 3rd year! And goes Classic 
Millionaire Style! 3 lifelines & 15 Questions to the $1Million Some about My little 
Pony, Some questions about the My Little pony Community, No matter what 
the questions can be either challenging or simply easy. Join your hot seat host 
TheBlackmanBrony! For the Third year of Suspenseful music and Pony Questions! 

Rarity's Rapid Runway Competition 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Hosted by Laura Wishart
Compete to build the best costume with limited materials in a limited amount 
of time. You and your team will be given a My Little Pony character and have to 
build a costume of them with only the most basic materials, while racing against 
the clock and another team.

Sponsor Dinner 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Hosted by Our 2018 Guests of Honor
As a special thank you to our Earth, Unicorn, Pegasus, and Alicorn sponsors, we've 
prepared a special dinner with the Guests of Honor! Come to Special Events and 
bring your appetites!

3D Animation Showcase 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Hosted by yaasho
Do you like discovering new content creators within the fandom? Then this is the 
panel for you! Here you will find lots of videos from known and unknown names, 
as well as other mediums besides SFM.

WCPC18 Bass Ball Concert 7:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Hosted by The Shake Ups, Forest Rain, P1K, Vocal Score, and TEMPEST
Chicago's got a lot more than jazz, and these musicians are here to prove it! 
Come listen and sing along with all our musical guests on one stage, including 
the MLP convention debut of Ingrid Nilson's band, TEMPEST!

Dial It to 11! 7:30 PM - 8:30 PM
Hosted by Silver Quill
Criticism can often force people into confrontation, but add a dash of humor 
and suddenly everyone can at least agree on a laugh. Join Brony Youtuber Silver 
Quill for a look at how to use humor to highlight a criticism without alienating 
the whole audience. 

Camp Everfree Scary Campfire Stories: A Bad Fanfiction 
Reading (18+) 8:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Hosted by Laura Wishart
Join Everfree campers Rarity, Saberspark, PaleoSteno, and ACRacebest for a night 
of the scariest campfire stories imaginable: My Little Pony fanfiction!

All Ages VIP Cocktail Hour 8:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Hosted by Our 2018 Guests of Honor
Come hang out with the Guests of Honor at this special meet and greet event! 
All ages are welcome at this open bar event (IDs will be checked at the bar) but 
tickets are limited. Unicorn, Pegasus and Alicorn level sponsors get in free! For all 
others, the cost is $100, and tickets are available online or at Registration.

Pony Show Trivia 8:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Hosted by Phauxe Kitsune
Grab some friends and test your knowledge of pony! Teams of up to 6 people 
will compete in five rounds of pub-style trivia. Each round will have a theme, 
and consist of ten questions. All questions will center around the show– comics, 
Equestria Girls, fan-made content, and other non-canonical material will not be 
covered. Co-hosted with Krystal Sparkle.

Hold My Cider! (18+) 9:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Hosted by Fiaura The Tank Girl
We are going to prove that every single one of the Mane Six and Company are 
probably certainly drunks!  (Now with Movie Footage for spite!) I mean seriously 
how much alcohol and what types were consumed for these ponies to do some 
of the things that we see on screen? Or truly did someone say: Hold My Cider! 
Before the opening credits?

Everfree Twister (18+) 9:30 PM - 10:30 PM
Hosted by Alto & Pastel and Lochlan O'Neil
A friendly game of Twister, with some hilarious (but deadly) consequences at 
every turn. Witness one of YouTube's classics performed live by a brave group 
of Bronies. The goal of the game: laugh loud & cringe hard. Come for the FREE 
RAFFLE, stay for the horse memes.

WCPC18 Bass Ball Dance 10:00 PM - 1:00 AM
Hosted by DJ Rod, Odyssey Eurobeat, DJ Geekbrony, and Seventh Element
The beat is dropping hard with the DJs of Whinny City Pony Con 2018! Pump the 
volume and go all out: it’s the hottest dance of the season!

Ponies The Anthology 5: The Adult Directors Commentary 
(18+) 10:30 PM - 12:00 AM
Hosted by JHaller, Argodaemon, AdamtheAmazing64, and Nirvash
You may have seen Ponies the Anthology 5, but have you ever seen it with 
some of the creators talking about how the project was made? Come join the 
Anthologists as they watch and tell the backstories of some of your favorite 
sketches from the series (potentially in an inebriated state).  18+ panel for adult 
language.

Cards Against Equestria for Charity (18+) 10:30 PM - 12:00AM
Hosted by Railershy and TheBlackmanBrony
Making a return to the windy city is a panel sure to blow away any innocence 
remaining from a show about cartoon ponies, it's Cards Against Equestria for 
Charity.  Those that have played at this panel at previous Ciderfests or at Whinny 
City last year know how it all goes down.  Rotating players play white cards 
up front to a black card that can only be played after a charitable donation for 
the conventions charity!  Any donation from at least $1 is preferred a card, but 
players can pay in for the charity as much as they feel for a card.  All the money 
goes to a good cause, and tons of fun are sure to be had.  Hope to see ya there!

Guests Writing and Reading Crossover Fanfics Live (18+) 
11:00 PM - 12:00 AM
Hosted by Neil Goldberg, Acracebest, Saberspark, and PaleoSteno
I think we all would love for our half-finished fanfics to get completed and 
bubble up the FIMFiction rankings. Together we can grab hold of that dream, 
making magic happen here and now! How? Let's celebrate (and leverage) the 
creativity and spontaneity of our special guests. I've pulled the most promising 
starts from our shyest attendees, and by "borrowing" our guests ideas we can 
plug the holes and have the best Crossover/Romance/Action/Thriller fanfics our 
community's ever seen.

Please join Neil, ACRacebest, Saberspark and PaleoSteno as we hunker down in 
an interactive writing jam session that is totally not Mad Libs. Watch out Kkat, 
we're coming for you.
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Podcasting with Saber, Race and Paleo 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Hosted by ACRacebest, Saberspark, and PaleoSteno
This is a podcast panel about two podcasts merged into one for this convention. 
The semi-perfect podcast, which is hosted by Saberspark and ACRacebest, and 
the POS Podcast, which is hosted by Saberspark and PaleoSteno. All three hosts 
will delight you with their antics at this panel.

The Brony Show hosts Winchester Wednesdays: 
The Wreckoning 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Hosted by SkyRaze and Winchester572
Winchester Wednesdays is produced and directed by Winchester572 and proudly 
hosted on The Brony Show Network every Wednesday at 9:30 PM EST! Winchester 
Wednesdays main focus is Fan fiction readings and all Fan fiction readings are 
professionally re-written in a script format by the talented DoubleRForrest!

Meet MLP Fan Authors 10:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Hosted by Anyone that wants to join!
Every gangster knows the value of a good story, and the best stories always star 
pastel-colored ponies. Want to hear a few? Then head over to the Author Meetup 
and mingle with your favorite fandom storytellers.

3D Animation 101 10:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Hosted by argodaemon
Class is in session! Come by to learn some of the basics of 3D animation, 
cinematography and video creation from a fandom veteran. Questions are 
highly encouraged!

Sunday Guest of Honor Panel 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Hosted by Our 2018 Guests of Honor
This party isn't over until we say it is! Our Guests of Honor are taking the stage 
one more time to have some fun, answer your questions, and share a few more 
surprises. Don't sleep on this one, no matter how tempting it might be to sleep 
in!

Pony Analogies - Live with EG Studios 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Hosted by EG Studios
Join animator and analyst EG Studios as he reviews an episode of My Little Pony 
Friendship is Magic discovering comparisons, contrasts and symbolism in his 
review series, "Pony Analogies". All live with a chance of interactivity!

Keeping Friendship Magic: We're Not Flawless 
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
Hosted by Forward Progress
No pony's perfect, but we still seek greatness in ourselves and those around 
us. Take a look at the show's themes of redemption and overcoming obstacles 
through the lens of social science. With discussions on Daring Do, Rainbow Dash, 
and season 4's key quest, we will take a look at our expectations for ourselves, 
our heroes, and those around us, and what happens when those expectations 
aren't met.

Meet the Musicians 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM
Hosted by Our 2018 Musicians
Last night's Bass Ball made Benny Goodmane proud! Come congratulate all your 
favorite musicians, ask them questions, and snap a photo with the artists that 
kept you dancing all night long.

Fire Team Harmony Q&A 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Hosted by Fire Team Harmony
Got any questions for Fire Team Harmony? What’s their favorite color? How’d you 
make the armor? How’d you get on Bronies React? Trust us, you don’t wanna 
know. But if you do, just come and ask!

Sunday Schedule
The Pony's Guide to Safe & Smart Dating 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Hosted by Nessie Jay
Online dating is a great way to connect one pony to another. Learn how to find 
that romantic connection in a safe setting. The panel will be interactive. The 
panelists will be asking for the audience's beat & worst dates, as well as their 
online dating experiences.

Sunday Autograph Session 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Hosted by Our 2018 Guests of Honor
Here's your last chance to get a signature or snap a photograph with our Guests 
of Honor. Stop by and get that beautiful inky signature you've always dreamed 
of! Buy your vouchers in advance from the Con Store outside of the Vendor Hall! 
See Page 5 for more information.

Pointless Ponies 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM
Hosted by StatManDan
The show where the lowest scores are the biggest winners returns to Whinny City 
PonyCon! Based on the BBC game show, contestants try to find the answers that 
the survey didn't say and win great prizes!

WCPC18 Charity Auction 2:30 PM - 5:30 PM
Hosted by WCPC Staff and Generations Against Bullying
Every good mob boss needs some swag! Defend your turf by bidding on some 
of the most original, unique items in the fandom, and walk away with your head 
held high. Best of all? All proceeds benefit Generations Against Bullying.

Closing Ceremonies 5:30 PM - 6:00 PM
Hosted by Charlie Worthley
It's almost time to pack up the speakeasy and dip, but don't go putting away 
that flapper dress just yet! Come relive some of our favorite memories from the 
weekend before we tip our hat to Whinny City Pony Con 2018.
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Activities for Kids 
There’s plenty for kids of all ages to do at Whinny City Pony Con!

Note: These activities are geared towards our attendees with “Filly/Colt” and “6 or Under” badges, but are open to anyone that is 
accompanied by a parent or guardian, who must remain with them.

Friday Schedule
Play Games and Make Friends! 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
Come to the Kid’s Room and make some new friends. There’s lots of My Little 
Pony games to help break the ice and help the magic of friendship along.

Create a Sun or Dream Catcher 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
This event honors Princess Celestia and Princess Luna. Will you make a sun 
catcher or a dream catcher? The choice is yours.

Flim & Flam's Sensory Elixirs 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Don’t worry, we won’t try to trick you out of your bits, but we will help you bottle 
your own little miracle to take home. Sensational Sensory Bottles! They are fun 
to make, entertaining to play with and can even teach some science stuff! Don’t 
delay, create your own Miracle Elixir today!

Friendship Bracelets and Rings 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Let’s make some friendship bracelets and rings! There are a variety of different 
types to try. We have easy peasy pony beads for our youngest foals. Older 
foals might want to try braiding or knotting styles. There’s even the ultimate... 
friendship rings! Which one will you try?

Stained Glass Ponies 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
The windows of Celestia's castle are filled with beautiful stained glass ponies. 
Here's your chance to make one for your castle too.

How to Draw Ponies with Brenda Hickey 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Hosted by Brenda Hickey
Join IDW Comic Artist Brenda Hickey for a beginners lesson on how to draw 
ponies!

Open Arts & Crafts 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Come and let your inspiration run free! We'll have coloring sheets, crafting 
supplies, and all sorts of stuff to get creative with.

Saturday Schedule
Create Your Own Element of Harmony 10:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Hosted by Shar Starr
Come join Shar Starr as you create your own element of harmony/cutie mark. 
Crafts will be provided and you get to take your personalized element or cutie 
mark  home with you.

Open Arts & Crafts 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Enjoy this free time to relax, create some art or make crafts.

Sing Along to MLP Songs With Our Guests 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM
Hosted by Andrea Libman and Friends
Come sing your favorite songs from My Little Pony with some of our Guests of 
Honor!

Pinkie Pie's Scavenger Hunt 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Pinkie Pie hides emergency items all over Whinny City, but she can’t remember 
where she put them all! Decorate a collecting bag and help her out before her 
hair loses its curl. She has special rewards for the foals that find the most items.

Musical Instrument Making 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
The Shake Ups in Ponyville are coming to play in the kid’s room tomorrow 
morning! Let’s make some musical instruments so we can play along with them.  

Fluttershy's Bird Feeders 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Spring is here and the birds are hard at work building their nests. Fluttershy 
knows that they will need extra food for all this work so she needs help making 
pine cone bird feeders. Please come and make one to take home. Fluttershy 
would be very happy, and the birds will be too.  *This activity is peanut free.

Pet Rock Decorating 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Maud Pie has one of the coolest pets in all of Equestria: Boulder! Come and make 
a pet rock of your very own. You can have one of Boulder's buddies to love and 
care for. Don't worry, they don't eat much!

Sunday Schedule
Shake Ups Acoustic Kids Show 10:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Hosted by The Shake Ups In Ponyville
Join the Shake Ups for a special acoustic sing-along concert just for kids! Don't  
forget to bring your instruments that you made yesterday!

Fiaura's Sign Language Lesson 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM
Hosted by Fiaura the Tank Girl
Fiaura will be helping kids learn how to sign some of their favorite MLP songs as 
well as things like the Alphabet and Spell out their names.

Open Arts & Crafts 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM
Time to wind down at the end of the con with some relaxing and creativity!
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Whinny City Pony Con 2018 Staff
Officers
Finance Officer               Corey Wood

Operations
Division Director                ServerRat
Operations Dept. Head               Sad Panda
Operations Staff               Ashleigh Davidson
                Railershy
                Kyle Dummermuth 
 
Royal Guard Dept. Head            Finn
Royal Guard Staff               Becky
                Sanctus Vetare
                Azimuth
                Johnny Whiplash
                Shimmer 117
                Chase "Acarcion" MItchell
                Olivia Traversa
                DJ Kagamine
                Fluffy
 
Registration Dept. Head            Tony Hawkins
Registraton Staff               Pinky Music
                Jason Phillips
                Unicorn Cydney
                Poison Ivy Flower
                Gearwork
                Mikuo

Vendor Hall Dept. Head              Screw Loose
Vendor Hall Staff               Lug Nuts Hub
  
Con Store Dept. Head               Jennifer
Con Store Staff               Matthew Miszewski
                Judas Lane

Programming
Division Director               Vivid Syntax
Mane Events Staff               Blank3t 
                Toxic "Mallo" Marshmello
                Cheyenne

Special Events Dept. Head         @MrCowboyDave
Special Events Staff                Queenie 
                Grey
                Christina

Kid’s Program. Dept. Head        Pinkie Pi
Kid’s Programming Staff               Stormy 
                Appleshy
                Lynn

Video Gaming Dept. Head        NOPONY
Video Gaming Staff               Melody Chaser 
                DitzyMuffinz
                Hazmattpony 
  
Tabletop Dept. Head               Draìoct/Steel
Table Top Staff               Calvin Kruse
                Eric
                Chris Boyer
                Heather Even
                Eris   
A/V Department Head                Larscis de’Medici
A/V Asst. Dept. Head               Seirei No Senshi
A/V Asst. Dept. Head               Lost Disk
A/V Staff                 Michael 
                TicTac 
                ISky 
                TechnicalRarity
                Sparrow
                Winchester572

Convention Chair - Charlie Worthley
Guest Relations
Division Director         Michelle Worthley
Deputy Director         Earl
Talent Liaison Staff         Andrew Ho 
          Scott Kinnersley 
          Beardy  
          Neil Goldberg
          SandSibilings
          Andrew Kroening
          Buttons

Hospitality Dept. Head         @mlponydoc
Hopitality Staff         Dexanth 
          JEN
          Kenishra
          Bridget Jack Jeffries

Guest Acquisitions Mgr.        Michelle Worthley
Music Acquisitions Mgr.        BluNose 

Public Relations
Division Director         Charlie Worthley
App Development         Brandon White
Con Book Design         Michelle Worthley
Social Media Staff         Note Worthy
          Pirate Dash 
Photography Staff         Countryrose  
          Zezzie
          Kellie Coulson/KcKitty Cosplay
Videography Staff         TheUndercoverBrony 
   
Staff Artists Dept. Head       Sweet Cream
Staff Artists          TalonsofIceandFire  
          MidnightPremiere
          AfroThunder

Generations Against Bullying (GAB) is a Milwaukee based 501(c)(3) Charitable Organization with an important goal. 
Their mission statement says it best: “To educate our children and communities concerning the importance of the love, 

acceptance and cooperation needed to reduce the bullying epidemic. Using our unique, hands-on, proactive approach, in 
combination with our creative core programs and strategic partnerships, we will provide communities with the tools and 

resources necessary to promote a culture of upstanders to reduce the bullying epidemic.”

100% of proceeds from all charity events will go to support Generations Against Bullying
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